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Since the Massachusetts Compulsory FAucation Law of 
1642 , the nature of the public secondary school student body 
has undergone .widespr ead changes . Public education has 
broadened its base to include all educable students of 
school age. 
Attendance problems seemed to have increased with 
compulsory education. In the past . assumptions based upon 
limited observation have been drawn by educators concerning 
the individual s tudents who constitute this attendance 
problem group. $ince no specific study of attendance con-
ditions existed for the Kern County Union High ~chool 
District , this investigation \'a:l.s undertaken to meet that need . 
I • THE PROBLEM 
§tatemont Q!: t.l}e problem. Do attendance problem 
students diffor in socio- economic level , academic ability 
and achievement , and social adjustment fl' om t ho other stu ... 
dents at Arvin High ~chool? 
Delimitat*on. Tt~s study encompassed the one thou-
sand students enr.olled in a four year high school for the 
school yea r 1952-1953. 
J 
2 
Justif!,ott1on. The reasons for selecting Arvin High 
Pchool as the site for this study were t wofold . First , the 
investigator had been employed as Head Girls ' Counselor at 
that institution during its four years of operation , which 
offered unusual opportunities for procuring exact data from 
attendance , counseling, and registrar ' s files . Secondly , 
the peculiar constituency of the school population was 
thought to be unique and of interest to other san Joaquin 
Valley educators. 
Beginning operation in 1949~1950 , Arvin High School 
t-Jas the first high school in the Kern County Union High 
School District to combine attendance counseling ~1i th 
educational , social , vocational, and personal guidance 
services . Repo~ts from Arvin Iligh School counselors and 
administrator s l auded the inclusion of attendance counseling 
to such an extent that two years later Bakersfield High 
School reorganized its guidance program to parallel the 
Arvin system. 
In the past individual counselors and administrators 
had been aware of attendance problems , but no specific 
study of local conditions existed . In an attempt to meet 
this need for further information concerning the habitually 
absent stu~ent as opposed to the r egularly attending student , 
this study was undertaken. 
l .. 
II . DEFINITIONS OF TERt-ID USED 
A~1tengange "Qroblem s~~dent~ . For the purpose of this 
study , 11 attenda.nce problem students 11 \'Jere those Arvin High 
School students who had been absent seventeen or more days 
during the 1952- 1953 school year . This delineation evolved 
from the division of the one thousand students enrolled 
into quartile groupings on the basis of official attendance 
records . 
The first qual'tile group ranged from per fect atten-
dance to 3. 75 days absence; the second quartile constituted 
students absent from 4 to 8.75 days ; the tturd quartile 
included students absent from 9 to 16. 75 days; ana the 
fourth quartile "problem" group was composed of s tudents 
absent from 17 to 6~ . 5 days . The arithmetic means for the 
distribution of students in each quartile by number of days 
absent were: first quartile , l . 67i second quartile , 6. 08 ; 
third quartile , 12. 38 ; and fourth quartile , 25 . 62. 
Sqcial ad.iustment . The t erm "social adjustment" as 
used in Chapter V of this study refers to the awareness 
students had shown of their own problems by answers to the 
Science Research Associates Youth Inventory , coupl ed \tlith 
participation 1n the A.rvin High School s tudent activity 
program • 
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III . SOURCE OF DATA 
Tllis study employed data secured from Arvin High 
School record files for eactl. oi' the three general areas of 
this study . Occupations or parents were gleaned from 
individual student registration cards for the socio-economic 
level placement . 
Intelligence quotient ratings . available for 852 of 
t he total students . were results of the Group Pintner 
General Ability Test . Grade placement of the reading ability 
of 733 students were taken from stanford Language Arts 
Achievement Test scores . Results of the ~tanford Ar ithmetic 
Achievement Test \>Jere available for 723 students . Fall and 
spring teacher semester grades were obtained from tho 
registrar ' s records for the one thousand students. 
For purposes of this study , the absences includea 
excused , unexcused, o.nd truancy . Of the 101 students who 
had "cut 11 school . {been absent f or no acceptable reason 
\tli thout the knO\-Jledge of their parents ), seventy-nine \>Jere 
in the fourttl quartile , eighteen in the thi rd quartile , four 
in the second quartile , and none in the first quartile . 
The data :for interpreting sooiaJ. adjustment \>Jere 
results of the Science Research Associates Youth Inventory 
for 649 freshmen and sophomore students , as \·Jell as the 
• 
activity records for participation in school a£fairs of all 
the students . 
While library materials wer o of assistance , t heir 
emphases were mainly local . 
IV . PROCEDURE 
Following the statistical division of the one 
thousand students into quartiles , tables and gr aphs were 
prepared showing the distribution among the four quartile 
groups in relation to the following information : occupation 
of parents, intelligence quotient ratu1gs , arithmetic and 
r eadi~~ achievement l evels , teacher semester Grades earned, 
percentile ratings of the Science Research Associates Youth 
Inventory , and participation in student activities . The 
mean for each table or graph was computed . 
Each table or graph was analyzed and i nterpreted in 
light or its relationship to ttds study. 
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CHAPrER II 
RELATED STU.OI ES 
A considerable amount of library materials relating 
to attendance i.nvest igations was utilized for this study . 
Theses revle\'led ware of de!lnite service , despite t he fact 
that their yalua was largely l ocal wit h emphasis placed 
upon respec~ive individual school situations . 
Lillian K. Groebarl determined to find out the causes 
of irregular attendance , t he effects on the students • 
school life . and the group implications in her study of 
Thomas Jefferson High School in Los Angeles. From tho total 
school population of eighteen hund~ed , she chose a random 
sampling of four hundred students , composed of one hundred 
students eaoh f r om the Negro . Mexican , Oriental, and white 
groupings . General conclusions drawn by this study ware : 
1. 'l'he intellic;enc~ as classified by the I . Q. 
rating in school had no direct rel ationship to the attendance 
of the student . 
2 . Attendance did affect tho school marks in almost 
an exact indirect ratio . 
1 Lillian K. Groeber , 11 A St udy of Attendance at 
Thomas Jefferson High School , " (unpublished Master's thesis , 
the University of Southern California, Los Angeles , 1938) , 
pp . 99-101. 
3. The grade or year in school made little or no 
difference 1n the students • attendance record . 
4. Boys maintained a better a.t t endance record tban 
girls . 
7 
Th:rough t he j.nvestigation of nonattendance conditions 
in Central Junior High Bchool of Los Angeles , Carrie 
Marearet Deitrich, in 1933-1934 • st at ed that , 
Illness and mental cl18racterist1cs of adolescence , 
such as ' adventure \>1a.nderlust , and truancy , • \'lere 
found to be related to school absence . Mexican pupils 
stood highest :tn nonattendance , health, diot ~, and econ-
omic status among the various nationalities . ~ 
She found no relation between I . Q. and attendance . 
~ In l924 Earl Edt-Jin Rosenberry·:> found that little 
association existed betweon nationality Rnd habitual 
absence . He discovered a relationship bet\'Jeen i ntelligence 
and attendance . His study of fourteen hundrect junior high 
school s tudents in the Los Angeles area showed a correla-
tion or . 38 betv1een habi tual absence and marks of three , 
!'our , five , and of . 33 betHeen superior intelligence , end 
marlts of one in a school '~here there t-Jere five mlll'ks gi ven. 
' 
2 Carrie r.m.rge.ret Deitrich, "A study of Non- Attendance 
in a Junior High oohool , 11 (unpublished. Master • s thesis , The 
Univorsity of Southern California , Los Angelos , 1935) , p . 83 . 
3 x.~arl FA win Rosenberry , "A Critical ~;tudy of Absenae 
and Tardiness in the Socondary :Johools of Los Angeles • 
Cal11'ornia , 11 (unpublished Mast er ' s thesis , The University of 
Southern California, Los Angeles , 1924 ). 
8 
For those schools the~e ~as a greater rel ation between 
habitual absence and poor marks t han be·tween superior intell ... 
1gence and high marks . 4 
John L. Compton •s analys1s5 of the Bakorsfield city 
elementary schools found that white children raruced first 
in truancy and savere disciplinary casos . 
Accord1ns to Lafa.yotJce Hyde ' s "A Study of Absence 
and Tardiness of :Boys in High Schoo1 , 116 the grade level of 
the boy made no ~pparent difference in his att endance. 
There was no appar ent rele.tionship bet-ween t he intelligence 
of the boy and his absence. Th~ coefficient of correlation 
bet\-Jeen absence and tardiness \oJas shown to be lO\'J . but not 
as low as the relationship t hat exist ed between intelligence 
end absence or in·t;elligence and tardiness . 
In an effort to discover \·lhat connection existed 
betv1een regula:c attendance and school marlts • Charles \1 . 
4 1J2.!g, •• p. 18. 
5 John 1 . Compton, "A Study of Non- Attendance in the 
Elementary Schools of Bal{orsfield , California , 11 (unpublished 
Master •s thesis , '.rhe University of ::::outhern California, Los 
Angeles , 1930) , p. 98. 
6 Lafayette Hyde , 11 A Study of Absence and •rardiness 
ot l3oys in Hi gh School , 11 (unpublished Ma$t er •s thesis , The 
University of Southern California, Los Angeles , 1935 ) , pp. 
101-104. 
9 
Odell7 found that the per cent of time the pupil attended 
school had a definite effect upon his powars of a ctuevement 
at the end of a given period under consideration. He also 
stated t hat on the \-bole attendance e.ppefUed to be a factor 
conditioning achievement , but not so weighty a factor as many 
had believed and thet there was almost no relationship be-
tween attendance and intelligence . 
Carl w. Ziegler claimed, 
• • • girls attend school better because they are more 
conscientious and their superiority in school marks is 
due not so much to their better attendance as to the 
fact t hat t hey are also more gonscientious in their 
application to t heir studies . 
HO\t1ever • Deitrich round boys • attendance to exceed girls • in 
every.respect , 9 ~hila Compton suggested the greater effect 
of physical and psychological adolescent problems on girls 
mi ght cause t heir lov~er attendance . 10 
Ziegler also concluded that the relation bet ween 
school attendance of' ptlpils and t he distance at v.Jhich they 
7 Charles t-1. Odell , X,rut Eff ect 2£ vttendiY}cq YQQn 
School Acllf~vement (Educational Research Circular , No. 16. 
Urbana, Il inois: University of Illinois , 1923 ) , p. 7. 
8 Carl h~ . Ziegler , School At~§ndiEQe ~ ~ E~otqr !n_ 
Schog~ frogress (Teacher s • College Contr~utions to Educa-
tion , No. 291 . New York : Teachers • College , Columbia 
University , 1928) , p. 42. 
9 Deitrich, ~· cit ., p. 54 . 
10 Compton, gn. cit ., pp. 21-31 . 
live from s chool i s negative . ll 
Charles I~spyl2 in his study of junior high school 
s tudents in Ogden , Utah , found tho coefficient of correla-
tion bet ween objective t~st marks and nonattendance to be 
. 292 , considered low, with no significant relationship 
10 
among t he four s chools or toget her as a whole. Espy listed 
the main causes of absence as : (1 ) ill health• 75 per 
cent; ( 2 ) 111 health or death in the family ; (3 ) work at 
home or in illegal employment , and (4 ) out of town and 
truanoy . l3 He noted a tendency of nonattendance to increase 
fr om t he eighth to the t enth gr ades and stated t hnt girls 
led boys in per cent of attendance . His recommendations 
included an i mproved health serv!co program in the school , 
an in- service , attendance t raining plan for the faculty , and 
a re-evaluated extra-curricular program. For Espy stated 
that , •1 \<~hatever offers t he child a greater interest in school 
offers hi1a greater incentive to attend . ,,14 
11 Ziegler , QR• ~ •• p. 61 . 
12 Charles Espy, '1iUl Analysis of Attendance and 
Marks , " (unpublished Mast er ' s thesis , The University of 
Southern California, Los Angel es , 1939 ) . 
13 ~., P• 82. 
14 Ibid., p. 88. 
11 
Using t he case study technique , M .• L. Turnerl b 
investigat ed attendance problems in the rural hl gn schools 
of Imperial Vall ey. He recommended that community agencies 
be utilized to prevent nonattendance l aws , and cllild labor 
laws be explained to parents and guardians t hroueh an exton~ 
siva adult education and public relations program. 
In his study to determine the influence of pa r ·hic ipa.-
tion 1n axtru-curricular a ctivities upon s cholastic 
achievement and pupil adjus t ment , A. rMing Knold16 found that 
extra-curricul ar par tici pati on did not i mprove school marks 
appreciably in one nemester . Continuance in extra-curricular 
participation over longer periods of time t han one semester 
was associated with higher grades for the participating 
group when compared with nonparticipants . 
The .I . Q. was not found in itself to be a factor 
relat ed t o a hi gh or l ow adjustment score . However , 
there is a definite relationshi p between superio~ school 
marks and superior adjust ment . l7 
15 M.. L. Tu:rner , ''Attendance in the Hi gh schools of 
Rural Communities , '' (unpublished J.1a.st er • s t hesis , The 
University of ;;outhorn California, Los Angel es , 1932 ) .. 
16 A. Ewing Knold , "The Influence of Participation 
in Extra-currioulal' Activ!ties on 0chool Marks and Pupil 
Adjus t ment in n ~>enior High School , " (unpubli shed Doctor •s 
dissertation , The Universit y of California at Los Angeles , 
1949) , p. 126 . 
17 ~ • • p . 133a . 
12 
Roy B, Bursch found , '''there is a substantial positive 
;elationship bet\Jeen tne number of activities in \<Jhich a 
student engages and his scholastic acllievament . "l8 He 
further st ated t lmt unless students are specifically guided 
into activities , the large majority do not participate in 
mor~ t han three throughout the entire s chool year . Girls 
tend to be more active than boys . l9 
Ira Richard lt•oodworth •s , 20 "The Educat ional. Sign1-
1'1oance of Migration Into Califol,nia, '' was based upon a 
study of 126 farm l abor home families located in Arvin, 
Shafter , and Marysville labor camps during tlle late 1930 ' s . 
This study presented excellent background material concern-
ing educational noeds of migrant children. He proposed t \-.:o 
approaches to this problem of educating migrant students: 
(1) Through an anolys1s of their cultural background, and 
( 2 ) an analysis of their present environment and the type of 
environment they may be expected to have u1 the future . 21 
18 Roy B. Bursch, ~Extra-class Activities and Scholas-
tic Aohloveznent , '1 (unpublished Master • s thesis , Leland 
Stanford Junior University , 1952) , p. 30. 
19 !&£,. c11t . 
20 I:r:a Riohal'd \'loodworth , 11 '.Che Educational Signifi-
cance of Migration into Californ1a, 11 (unpublished Master ' s 
thesis , Leland Stanford Junior University , 1940) . 
21 ~., p. 104. 
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I . LmiTATIONS OF PREVIOUS S'.rtJl)!ES 
Previous studies cited have considered attendance 
problem students in the light of their intelligence quo-
tients , ratings on s t andardized test~ , achievement grades , 
participation in school activities , and social adjustment. 
The investigator was unable to discover any study in \'lbich 
all of these variables were collipared among the same control 
group of students , or \-Jhere the parents • socio- economic 
level was included . It should be noted that all the studies 
did not agree concerning the relationship bet\'JeEnl a.ttenda11ce 
and I . Q. or attendance and achievement . The conclusion 
might be dra\'ln that until other studies have shown more 
definitely what bearing otb.tJr .t'actorn have qpon teacher 
marlts received , it \oJill be difficult tor writers on this 
subject to arrive at generalizations . Instead specific 
studies of individual local situations v1ill have to suffice. 
II • SUMM.ARY' 
No other study was 1'ound comparing the socio- econornio 
level of the student \-Jith h.\s attendance record . 
Results of previous studies vari~d in the rele.t1on-
sh1p oi' academic ability and attendance from no direct , 22 
22 Groeber , ~· ~., p. 100. 
14 
almost no , 23 vexy low, 24 and lm·: co:rrelat1on , 25 to a slight 
relat ionsh1p26 bet\veen I . Q. end attendance • 
.Attendance ttJus est ablished as a f actor cond itioning 
achievement and t eacher semest o.r rnurlts by Groeber27 and 
00el1 . ·28 
Partic .ipntion in extra- curricular. activities \<Jas 
associat ed v1ith hight}r grades and superior adjus t ment f ol' 
the participating group , 29 'dt h a positive relationship 
noted bet \'Jeen t he numbel' of activities engagod tn and 
scholastic a ch1evement . 30 
23 Ode 11 , .QJ2.. gj, t •• p. 7 . 
24 Hyda , 9l>.• ill· t p. 102. 
25 Espy , 2D.• c!t ., p. 88 . 
26 Rosenberry , Q.Q• .91t·. p . 1~ • 
27 Groebar , ~· cit ., p . 101. 
28 Odell , loa . c1 t . 
29 Knold , QR. q~~ •• p. 126. 
30 Bursch , ou. £11•• p. 30 . 
CHAJ.'TER III 
THE Al1VIN CQjJJ4UNITY AND Tlill SCHOOL 
I . GEOGRAPHIC LIMITS AN D POPULATION 
Located in the southeast corner of Kern County , Arvin 
and its environs are bounded on the east by the ·rehachapi 
Mountains . The area is relatively flat with sandy soil 
which \o~ater has transformed from desert country to rich 
farming land. The climate is rnild in t he winter and very 
warm in the summer . 
Cliumte and topographical location are extremely 
important to this area for they reflect the main means of 
livelihood~-agr1oulture , cotton, potatoes , and grapes are 
grown extensively . 011 is of secorldary importance to 
farming , with several o1J. fields and one r efinery located 
nearby . 
One of the e i ght secondary schools 1n the Kern County 
Union High School District , Arvin High School. draws its 
students from the adj e.cent to\vns ot: A~vin , Lamont , and .eed-
patch. In addition , the l arge privately O\'med 01 Giorgio 
Corporation, which provides three camps and living qu~ters 
for its employees , is four miles from the school . Approx-
imately t wenty-five thousand people cons titute the total 
population of the Arvin High School community . 
16 
II . AGENCIEG AFF~CTING EDUCATION IN 1'!fu a4REA 
According to tho report of a study conducted by the 
Arvin High School faculty in 1951 ,31 the agencies af'fecting 
education in this area include thirteen chu~ches plus some 
church tents in the ~ummer . Thera are t vJo libraries , one 
in Lamor1t and one in Arvin. The organized service groups 
include ~'ZVin Lions' Club , Arvin women •s Club , Arvin 
Bu~inessmen • s Club , Booster's Club, Business and Profess -
1onol \'lo1110n 1 a Club , Arvin Chamber of Conune:r ce , Lamont I.~ions ' 
Club , and Lamont \~omen • s Club. 
There is one county-sponsored health clinic in Arvin . 
During l952-19S3 a branch of the County \tell'are Department 
\-Jas opened there . 
The recreational agencies number Di Giorgio Park and 
t wo swimming pools . The Lamont Teen-cunteen and the Arvin 
Teen- Agers • Club meet in respective community halls . There 
are two motion picture theaters in Arvin and two in Lamont . 
Thera are three pool halls and foux gambling establishments 
in J\rvin , with the same number in Lemont . 32 
31 Report of l!."'Va.luative Criteria on file \'.lith 
Principal Clyde Dawald at Arvin High School. 
32 l.Q!.q. • p . 38 . 
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I II . DESC.HI PJ:I ON Oli' THl!i STUUE.N'l' BOD~ 
In an attempt to meet the needs of the student s at 
Arvin Hi gh School a varied educational program has been pro-
vided with emphasis upon vocational majors . There were 
fifty-one t eachers employed durinG 1952•1953. 
Table I sho\'lS the dist ribution of boys and girls by 
grade l evel and quartile pl acement f'o:r this attandanoo 
study . It should be noted that the boys outnumbered t he 
girls in oach quartile group except the fourth 11 problem11 
quartile . In this quartile there were one and one half 
times as mMy girls as boys . Considering grade l evel• 
sixty~two ~ or 30 .. 8 per cant of the freshmen girls ~ and 
t uenty-six, or 45 t 5 per ·cent_ of tl1e senior girls t-1ero in 
the f ourth quartile . 
Included in the studont body were t wo Chinese . five 
Indian , eighty- one Mexican, eight Negro, and five :F'ilipino 
s tudents , These 101 students , or 10 per cont of the total 
enroll ment , constituted thfl minority racial gr oup as opposed 
to the 899 white students . The racial distribution by 
quartlles was insignificant in differences with one excep-
tion . One t hird of the total number of Mexican s tudents 
fell \'lithin the f ourth quartile . 
Varied backgrounds of the one t housand students became 






" TABLE I 
GRADE LEVEL DISTRIBUTION OF BOYS AND GIRLS 
AT ARVIN HIGH SCHOOL 1952- 1 953 
g l 9 2 9 3 Q 4 
No . r No . No. No . No . 
irls Total boys s irls To t al boys girls •r ota1 boys gir l s Total iTotal 
34 82 53 51 104 49 54 103 33 62 95 384 
39 72 32 33 65 42 33 75 36 35 71 283 
28 60 21 23 44 28 23 51. J..6 27 43 198 
12 36 24 1 2 37 15 7 22 1.5 26 40 1 3 5 




1952- 1953 were analyzed. Thirty- two st ates and four foreign 
countries \>Jere listtJd by the students as places of birth . 
OVer one half of the students (541) ,.,ere f'rora Oklahoma. 
California was second with 364 , Arkansas (111) , Texas (102 ) , 
Missouri (50) • Arizona ( 36 ) , and Ne\~ t'lexico ( 22 ) followed 
in that order • 
IV . OCCUPATION OF PARhNTS 
School records were analyzed t o determine the occu-
pational status of the parents and guardians . Results of 
this analysis \<Jere tabulated using the Socio-Economic 
Occupational Classification scale (Table II) . 
Although this olass1fica.t1on reflects the social 
standing of the individual , it should be noted ttilit the 
eoonomio placeLu .. at 1s probably inaccurate , since unskill ed 
and semi- skilled labor sometimes bring higher monetary return 
than clerical or professional occupations . 
Table II seemed to portray the Arvin-La:mont- weedpatoh 
agrlcultltraJ. are.a \'Jittl 50 per cent of tho total included in 
the unskilled or farm labor group. In the fourth quartile 
59. 6 per cent fell in this unskilled classification. The 
professional group diminished by quartile . Included in the 
proprietors , managers , and owners group were farm owners and 
managers and retail store owners . It should bo noted that 
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TAJ3Lg II 
OCCUPA'J?IONAL CLASSI F'IC.4TION OF ARVIN HIOH SCrlOCJL PARENTS 
1952 ... 1953 
Q 4 9 g Q 3 Q 4 ?;otal 
No. of ' . No . of No . of No. of No. of 
= 
parent; pf*ent2 narent§ Barent~ parents 
Professional 9 6 4 2 21 
Proprietors . 
managers , and 
O\<Jners 62 29 16 21 118 
Clerical 3 4 4 3 14 
Skilled 32 39 41 17 129 
Semi- skilled 36 51 44 32 163 
Unskilled 114 116 124 149 603 
Unemployed 4 5 17 26 52 
Totals 250 260 250 250 1000 
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among the twenty-one in the fourth quartile. of t his classif-
ication gr oup were five ca.f'e and t en bar ot.Jners or 
proprietors . Thera was no difference by quurtile in t he 
clerical classi fication, \~hich included only fourteen people. 
Skilled occupations reflected the secondary industry 
in the area--oil . The sooli-skil led group contained mainly 
truck drivers , labor contractors , construction, and cotton-
gin \~rkers . as well as oil roustabouts . Of the fifty - two 
people in the unempl oyed group , fif t y received county or 
st ate aid • while t \oJO wero on a blind pension • 
. The high incidence of unskilled labor and the low 
number of professional worlters in t lle fourth quartile seemed 
to pl ace t his group lO'IJer t han t he other three quartiles in 
the social scale . 
V. l;OCATION OF ::J'I'UDEN'l' RESI DENCED 
In an attempt to ascert ain whether or not the 
att endance problem students lived mainly in certain areas , 
the site of res idence of each student was plotted on a spot 
map ot the total area. Table III locates t he student 
residences by area and by quartile. 
For the purposes of t hls present ation , Arvin vJas 
divided into t hree main areas : the northeast , tho southeast , 
and t he southwest sections . The northeast section i ncluded 
Hilltop 
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AREA L0CATION OF ARVIN .diG.ti SChOOL S'l'UDENT ~£,ID£NCES 
1952- 1953 
Q..L Q 2 Q 3 9 4 Tot~;z 
Per Per Per Per Per 
No. cent No . cent No . cent· .l-lo . cent No . cent 
4 ll. 5 4 ll. 5 14 40 13 37 35 lOO 
6 6 19 18. 5 31 30 47 . 45. 5 103 100 
32 20. 5 47 30 46 30 32 20 . 5 157 100 
7 25 9 32 8 29 4 14 28 100 
12 13 20 22 31 34 28 31 91 100 
13 37 6 17 5 14 11 32 35 100 
J..l 31 9 2~ 8 22 8 22 36 100 
9 16 14 24 . 5 1 6 28 18 31 . 5 57 .100 
48 44 . 5 31 28 20 19 9 8 . 5 108 .100 
'2/7 18 34 23 42 29 44 30 147 100 
4 1.00 4 100 
2 22. 22 1 1.1. 11 6 66. 67 9 100 
1 33 . 33 2 66. 67 3 100 
4 100 4 l CO 




most or the Mexican population of the tO\·m 1n small tempor -
ary shacks and wooden building~ . The southeast section 
contained mor e permanent homes , improvements , curbings . and 
trees . The nouth\H:Jst s ection had all typos of d\<Jellings 
f r om tents , shacks . and no plumbing fa.oilities on Durham 
s treet , to neat ~mall rontals t\'10 s treets down in the same 
area . 
In the northaast or Mexicun section of Arvin, 31 . 57 
par cent of the students \~Jere of t ho fourth quartile group. 
This figure considered by :ttself \·las not too s1gni.f1oant , 
but when added to the 28 per cent oi..' t he students living 
~here who comprise t he thtrd qua rtile group , it shO\tJGd that 
59. 5 per cent of tho students residing in t lds northeast 
section of Arvin V.JI;lre in tho lpvH.~r. half of the total school 
according to their attendance rating. 
Tho southeast section of town seemed to reflect its 
stab111 t y -.~1th 44 . 4 per cent of the student s residing there 
included i n the first attendance quartile , and 72. 1 pe:r oent 
combined in the first and second qutlrtiles . Only 8 per cent 
of t hese sout huast nect i on students were in the fourth 
quartile . 
The great er Lamont ar ea. \.za.o broken do\lm into f our 
main sections : Hilltop , Hoyt ' s Corner . Hood ' s Addition , and 
the town of Lamont . Of H111top 1 s thirty-five students 77 
per cent wer e in the t hird und fourth quartilea . ' Hilltop \IJ8S 
made up or t wo trailer camps and substandard shacks ,1hich 
rented mainly to seasonal farill workers . 
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Hoyt ' s Corner was a section which had developed dur -
ing the past five years . It included tents , trailers , home-
made wooden partition houses . and several more permanent 
homes . or the 103 students who resided in this area , 45. 6 
per cent "''ere in t he fourth quartile and 76. 6 per cent fell 
in the third and fourth quartile at tendance groupings . 
Only 5.8 per cent of these Hoyt ' s Corner s tudents were in 
the first quartile. 
The town of Lamont was compo~ed of Jnore permanent 
type homes , ranging from large briclt structures complete 
with television antennae to smaller modest bungalows . Its 
157 students \o~ere distributed almost evenly t hroughout the 
f our quartiles . Ho,~evar • 59 per cent fell in the second and 
third quartile groupings . 
Located just east of Lamont across t he railroad 
tracks which separated it from the main town was Wood's 
Addition. This residentiol sect:f.on included small frame 
houses \'Jith fe-w oxterna.l. improvements . or the t wenty-eight 
students living here 25 per cant were .from the first 
quartile , 57 per cant from the fir st t wo quartiles , and 
only 14 per cent from tha .fourth quartile . 
weedpatch, the locale for John steinbeck ' a Q~ape~ Ql 
\tltath , was three miles south of Lamont . Although sever al 
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families still lived in tents and trailers , thero were 
evidences of building hare on a minor scale . Mos t of the 
homes were owner constructed , ~ith no yards , few trees , and 
many outhouses . Thirty per cent of the ninety-one students 
from Weedpatoh were in t he fourth quartile . Sixty-four per 
cent \-Jere in the third and fourth quartiles with only 13 
per cent in the first quartile . 
Thirty-five of the students lived at the sunset 
Labor Camp, located t\-10 miles outside of \Veedpatch. Stem-
ming trom the needs of the Dust•Bo"Jl 1930 • s , this camp \'las 
originally constructed and maintained by the government . 
Its tj.n buildings have since been t aken over by private 
means . It was inter esting to note that in tl1is same ownp 
there were more stud~nts (37 per cent) in the first quartile 
than 1n the fourt h quartile (31 per cent) . 
Di ·Giorgio Farms Corporation maintained three cwnps , 
one for M~x1cans , one for its foremen , and anothor general 
caap. Of the thirty-six students who lived in the homes 
provided by this corporation , 30 . 5 per cent \'sere in the 
firs t quartile , while tho others \iSl'e divided almost evenly 
among the othe r three groupings . 
Only four students lived in the Filipino orunp outs ide 
Arvin , and all \'lere in t he fourth quartile . Anothe r four 
student5 resided t wenty-five miles up in the hills on a 
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small Indian settlo1nent on the Tejon finnch , and all of them 
ltJere in the fourth quartile . Of the three ~tudents \t~ho 
lived in the Negro Barlow Camp , one was in the second quar-
tile and t wo \'Jer e in the third quartile . 
The 183 remaining students • residences \'Je r e 
scattered from \'lheelor Ridge on High\'Jay 99 in the south to 
all the outlying farming areas , Most of these s tudents 
either resided on their parents ' farms , or 11 ved on farms 
where their parents were permanently employed . Forty"three 
par cent of this scattered group ~ere in the first quartile , 
while 74 per cent comprised the first and second quartile . 
Only 12 per cent were in t he fourth quartile. 
Transportation might seam to be a problem to some of 
these student~ living in the outlying areas . Sixty- two 
per cent of the total number of students \o~ere transported 
at school expt:tnse each day . Seven buses mad.e daily trips 
with four double runs , amassing a total of 441 1niles per 
de.y . 
VI . SUMMARY 
The Arvin~Lamont-weedpatch area had as its main 
sustenance agriculture followed by the oil industry . 
The Arvin High s chool student body wao composed of 
501 boys and 499 girl s , 10 per cent of v1hioh \rJere minor ity 
nationality groups . Racial distribution by attendance 
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quar tiles was insignifi cant except that one third of total 
number of Mexican students (eighty-one ) fell in the fourth 
quartile . There ~ere one and one half times as many girls 
as boys in the f ourth quartile . A majority of tb.e stu<lents 
were born in the south\llest area of Oklahoma , Arkansas , 
Texas • tUssouri , Arizona, and NevJ Mexico , i n addition to 
Ct..lifornia. 
Parents ' occupations as shown by the ; ocio- Economic 
Classification Scale reflected t ho agr !cultural indt~stry 
with 50 per cont included 1n the unskilled farm labor 
groupi.ng. The fourth quartile probl em attendance students 
came mainly from the lower socio-economic level \~hen compared 
to the other three quartiles. 
The area of residence soemea to reflect the stability 
of the famtly . That is , accord1na to percentages , there 
were more fourth quart ile attendance problem students 
living in the unsettled areas of Hilltop, Hoyt ' s Corner , and 
~teed patch than in tho older , l onger est ablished residential 
districts of Arvin and Lamont. Students living in outlying 
faxms had better attendance records t han those in the 
aforementioned unsettled areas . 
CHAP'l'EH IV 
Tl:lli ACADEr-UC DIP'FEI\E.NCES BE'f\~EEN fHE PHOBLEM 
AND NON-~ROBLill~ ATTENDANCE GROUPS 
Chapter II emphasized the point that previous investi ... 
gators have not agreed upon the role that attendance plays 
1n academic ability and achievement . Result s of the 
comparison of intelligence quotient ratings with Rttendance 
varied from no d1rect ,33 almost no ,34 very low ,35 and low 
correlat1on, 36 to a slight relat1onship37 bat\~een I . Q. and 
attendance . 
I . ANALYSIS OF I . Q. RATINGS 
In an attempt to ans\•Jer the question what is the 
difference , if any , bet \'1Gen the att endance probl em and non-
problem ~roups in academic ability at Arvin High School , an 
nnalys iD of group Intermediat e Pintnor General Abi lity test 
33 Graeber, Q..ll• ill· ' p . 100 . 
34 Odell , QD.. cl. t .• , p . 7 . 
35 Hyde , .212.• ill·' p . 102 . 
36 Es py, 2.12• cit . , p. 88. 
37 Rosenberry , .Q.ll• oi~ ., P• 1e. 
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scores was made . These tost s \'Jere administered at the 
eighth grade level by Arvin High School counselors . One 
general weakness of the results might be caused by the test 
itself. The Pintnor "'Jas s t andardized on cultural factors of 
t he middle class and may be measuring these factors in 
place of actual scholastic aptitude . 
Using numbers and percentages Table IV shows the 
distribution of the intelligence scores for 852 of the total 
enrollment of Arvin Hi gh School . While there were no 
scores above 119 in t he fourth quartile . 7. 5 per cent of the 
first , 2.37 per cent of the second , and 3. 8 per cent of the 
third quartiles fell in this top 119-149 I . Q. rating group. 
The mean I . Q. score of the fourth quartile was 88 .89 , be-
low the total Arvin fligh School students • average I . Q. of 
92. 25, and far below the national standard mean of 100. It 
should be noted that the mean score for each group 
diminished progressively from the first 'through the fourth 
quartile . 
Fifty-one per cent of the fourth quartile group had 
an intelligent quotient of 89 or belo1JJ , with 23 . 74 per cent 
of this quartile in the 79 or below classification. The 
some 89 or belo'" I . Q. grouping comprised only 20. 83 per 
cent of the first quartile , 3.'3 . 65 per cent oi' the second 
quartile , and 33. 64 per cent of the third quartile . 
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TABLE IV 
DI STRIBU'fiON OF' I . Q. SCORES OF ARVIN HIGH SCHOOL ~~TUDEN1'S 
1952 ... 1953 
Q ,1 Q 2 Q 3 
No. 
Q 4 
Intell- No. No. No. 
igont s tu- Per stu- Per stu- Per stu- Per 
.Qqotien£ dents ceg,£ dents cent 
lf:Wi$ 
dents oeu&. dell~§ .. Rent-
140-149 1 . 47 
130-139 3 1 . 43 2 . 94 1 . 47 
120-129 13 6 .15 3 1 . 43 6 2 . 86 
110-119 32 15 . 2 36 17. 06 20 9 . 48 10 4 . 57 
l00-109 63 29 . 85 44 20. 85 51 24 .18 34 15. 52 
90- 99 56 26 . 54 55 26 . 07 61 28 . 90 63 28. 77 
80-89 25 11. 84 39 18. 49 40 18. 95 60 2:7 .40 
70-79 10 7 . 58 29 13 . 76 23 10. 90 37 16. 89 
60-69 2 . 94 2 . 94 8 3 . 79 13 5 . 94 
50 ... 59 1 - ,47 l . 47 2 . 91 
Totals 211 100. 211 100. 211 100. 219 100. .. --' 
Mean Score 100.24 95. 85 90. 81 88. 89 
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Line graph Figure l shows the relationship ernong ·tho 
four quartilon in another manner . tr.ach of' the quartiles 
followed tho curve of normal distribution. 
II . ANALYSIS OF ACHi~~~~EN~ T~S~ SCOHES 
Figure 2 illustrates the grade placement of the read-
ing ability of 733 ~rvin High ~ohool students according to 
results available from Form EM of the stanford Language 
Arts .Achievement Test . The test was administered at the 
eighth grade level when the ••on grade'1 placement was 8 . 6 . 
As the graph , page 33 , indicates , scores in ull four quar-
tiles ranged from the third grade level to t he eleventh 
grade . ~Che mean erade level for each quartile \'las as 
foll0\·1S ~ first quart ile , 7.19; second quartile , 7. 49 ; 
third qua rtile , 6 . 9; four t h quartile , 6 . 76 . This graph 
shows the normal curve of distribution without marked 
differences among the four groups . HO\oJever , the fourth 
''problem" quartile ranked considerably lower than the ethel' 
three quartiles in the top four grade placements and higher 
than the ot~hers in grade pla.coments 6 , 5 , 4 . 5 , 4 , and 3 . 
The lowest score made on this verbal test was by a student 
in the first quartile . Although tho reading level of the 
four t h quartile ~e.s below t he 11 on grade 11 level , it was not 
significantly belo~ the grade placement level of all Arvin 
Hi gh School students . 
l 







DISTRIBUTION OF' .CN'.C ELLIGhllCE QUO'l:IENTS 
OF ARVIN HIGH SCHOOL G~UDENTS, 1952-1953 
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Figure 3 shows the grade placement of the arithmetic 
ability of 723 students according to the results of the 
Btanford Arithmetic Achievement Test given at the e~hth 
grade level with the same ••on gradeu placement of 8 . 6 . 
This graph states that fourth quartile students raruced below 
the other t hree qua.rtiles in the top placement ratings of 
grades ll , 10. 5, 10, 9 . 5 , 9 , a. and 7 . 5, baing slightly 
higher than the third quartile at grade placement 8 . 5. 
Also , the .fourth qua~ tile ranked higher than any ot·h~ group 
at the l o\-Jer end of the s cale on grades 6 • 5, fS , 5 , 4 , 3 . 5 , 
and :3 . Figure· 3 notes that t here ltJaa not the r~gular1ty in 
the third and four t h quartiles as was found in the cur ves 
or the first and second quartiles . 
'fhe arithmetic mean grade level placement for each 
quartile included : first quartile , 7 .84 ; second quartile , 
6 . 71 ; third quartile , 7 . 0:3; and fourth quartile , 6 . 68 . 
The arithmetic achievement test scores indicate t hat Arvin 
High School on t he whole was below t he national norm in 
arithmetic rat ing. While t here were some differences 
among the four quertile s , these variations t~1ere not signif-
icant enough to conclude that attendance problem students 
are l0\1H~r than other students in general in arithmetic . This 
study agreed \'lith Espy38 \vho discovered a very lO\'l 
38 Espy . 2.12 · ill· t p . 132. 
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FIGURE 3 
DI STRIBUTION OF ARITHMETIC ACtliEVFl•iENT TES·.r SCORES OF ARVIN n iGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS , l952-l.953 "" (Jl 
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correlation bet~een objective test marks and nonattendance . 
l:CI . ANALYSIS OF SEMES'rEH •rgACHER GRADES 
While I . Q. test results have bean viewed as measures 
of the speed with which a student learns or may be expucted 
to learn typical school material and achievement test 
results attempt to measure how much i nf'orwation each s tudent 
has achieved , the actual symbol -which represents achieve-
ment in th~ learning situation is the mark awarded each 
student by his t eacher . 
For this study the 10 , 300 1952-1953 fall and spring 
semester t eacher grades tor the one thousand student s \'Jere 
tabulated accoruing to qu~tile placement . Results of this 
tabulation were plotted in Figure 4 . This graph shO\'IS 
obviously that those students \iho were frequently absent 
from school received poorer grades than regular attenders . 
While 68 per cent or tho marks earned by tho first 
quartile students were better than C, the other quartiles 
earned t he follo\-Jing percentages or A • s and B ' s : second 
quartile , 43. 7 per cent; third quartile , 35 per cent; and 
fourth quartile , 21 . 59 par cent . In the fourth quartile 
34 . 4 por cent of the marks earned were D' s and F•s , while 
the first quartile included only 10.47 per cent of D' s and 
F•s . 
L 
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This study verified the findi ngs of previous investi-
gators t hat school marks and attendance vary in almost an 
exact indirect ratio .39 
IV • SUI·1MARY 
A relationship bet\~een I . Q. and attendance \•Jas 
found , with el par cent of the four t h qua~tile students 
ranking 89 and below in I . Q. No students in t he fourth 
quartile were above 119 I . Q. 
Reading and arithmetic achievement t est scores sho\-Jed 
that \•1hile t he fourth quartile ranked lower than the other 
student s at the upper end and higher t han t he other students 
at the lower end of the scale , these differences \'lere only 
in the extremes . 
Students wbo were r~equently absent received poorer 
~rades than r egul ar attenders in almost an exact indirect 
ratio , to prove that attendance is a factor in scholarship 
and achievement . 
39 Groeber , Q.ll• QU,., p. 92 . · 
CHAPTEH V 
THg Dll !4 ER1i:NCE IN SOC IAL ADJUoTl,1ElfTS .A.tv~ON G 'rH.b. FOUH GHOUPC 
Perhaps the most difficult factor to measure in this 
comparative study ~as s ocial adj us tment . Two criteria ~ere 
selected for this purpose : student awa.reness of their own 
problems and student participation in school activities . 
I . SCISNC11 REO~ARC.H ASUOClA'XES YOU1'H INV !LN'rORY HWUL'l'D 
Using the result s of the Science Research Associa t es 
Youth Inventory , the average \'leighted scores of the 649 
students tes ted were placed according to t heir respective 
quartiles upon Science Research As sociates percentile ~rnpho . 
Although it was i mpossible to include all lirvin High School 
s tudents in thi s phase of the s tudy , t his freshman and 
sophomore group r epresented 64 . 9 per cent o1' the total . 
Graphs 1 t hrough 8 in Fi gure 5 r eport the re ~ult s of 
t hi s Science Hesearcb Associat es Youth Inventory . Accord-
ing to Graph 1 , girls in t he fourth quartile \'Jere more 
concerned with pr oblems about "My School" than any of the 
ot her groups . However , even t hat differ ence at t he s ixty-
fifth percentile was not too great . Girls ~ere more 
troubled by problems of "Looking Ahe ad" than wer e boys , \t~1 t h 
the f i rst and fourth quarti les ranking at t he sixty-fifth 
percentile . Boys in the fir st and third qunrti les expressed 
I 
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FIGURE 5 
SCl.!!;NCE RESEARCH AS fWCIATES YOUTH INVENTOR:'{' PEHCENT1iLtl:S 
OF AHVIN HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS • 1952~1953 
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concern ''About Myself , 11 Graph 3 . It should be noted that 
the fourth quart ile girl~ \~ere highest in this group, fall-
ing a.t t~e seventieth percentile . 
"Getting Along \tith Ot.hero" seemed more o£ a problem 
to the girls than boys with the fir st and fourth groups at 
the seventieth percentile . 11 My Home and Family" wns the 
o.roa of most concern to ell quart iles , regi s tering at the 
ei.ghtieth percentile in the third and fourth groups . "Boy 
Meets Girl" again found t he girls more interested t han the 
boyo , perhaps due to tl1e age of adoles cent developmeJnt . 
Problems of health dinturbed the fourth quortile Girl-s at 
the eightieth percentile and the third quartile boys at the 
seventieth percentile . "Things in General , " which included 
religious and world problems , did not troubl e theso students . 
Considered as a \tJhole, t he a r eas of 11 Ilome and Family" 
and "Heal th11 \\,ere of most concern for botl1 boys and girls , 
and girls indicated that they had more problems than tho 
boys . It may be that the problems were common to all groups 
and a ccepted by them \~ithout feelings of disturbance , that 
the students were not aware of thoir own problems , or t hat 
they realized an nwareness of t ne problems but were r eluc-
t ant to admit them. 
The Science Rosearch Associates Youth Inventory \iSS 
used at Arvin High School as a motivating factor to further 
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discussion during individual counseling interviews . When 
t he results of t his Inventory aro grouped together and 
averaged they do not show any gr eat re cognizable var i ations 
among t he four quartilas . Per haps t his combining of the 
weight ed scores defeats the purpose of the Inventory . 
II . PARTICIPATION IN STUUENT ACTIVITibS 
The second criterion to determine t he di fference , if 
any , among the four quartiles in student social ad just ment 
\~as participation in student activities . For A. Ewing 
K11old st ates that , 
Participation in extra- curricular activi ties appears 
to be positively associated v1ith superior social adjust-
ment , as evidenced by the fact that all statistically 
significant differences favor t he participating group. 40 
During the 1952-1953 school year t he investigator 
devised the Arvin High School .Student Activi ty Record Form.41 
Compilation of date. from individual record f orms as f ound in 
Tabl e V shovJed that 588 students actively participated in 
t he co- curricular progr am during l9b2-l953 . students of 
the f ir st quartile exceeded the others by almost one f ourth , 
\vith 75. 2 per cent partic1pa.t1on . '.'rhe s econd quart i l e ha.d 
40 Knold , Qn• cit ., p. 133. 













ACTIVITY PARTICIPATION OF A2.VL~ HIGH S~riOOL STUDENTS 
1952- 1953 
Q 1 9 2 g 3 Q 4 
No . No . r~o . No . No . No. No. No. 
of of of of of of of of 
Boys Girls j'otal Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Gir 1s Total 
45 32 77 33 35 68 30 30 60 29 6~ 90 
30 11 41 20 22 42 19 18 37 13 14 27 
13 20 33 9 8 17 12 7 19 3 4 7 
4 7 11 7 6 13 3 2 5 4 1 5 
2 6 8 2 1 3 1 1 
7 11 18 2 3 5 1 1 




59,2 per cent parti cipation; third quartil e , 49. 2 per cent; 
and f ourth quartila , 51. 7 per cent . 
\~ila more students in the fourth quartile , as com-
par ed to the ot her quartiles , participat ed in only 9B! 
acti vity , it should be noted that n2 fourt h quartile students 
participated in more t han four aotivi ties . 1\venty-s ix 
students in the first quartile t·~ere active in five or more 
clubs . 
Considering that ther e were one and one half times as 
many girls as boys in the total fourth quartile , the eighty 
participatlng girls in that group as opposed to the forty-
nine fourth quartile boys were insignificant . 
III . SUi~ARY 
According to results of the Science Research Associa t es 
Youth Inventory the main problem areas f or all student s were 
''My Home and Fwn1ly" and 11 Health . 11 Girls expressed a gl,ea.ter 
awareness of problems than boys . There were no re cognizable 
variations among the four quartiles . 
Weaknesses of t his Inventory included the pos sibilities 
that s tudents realized other problems but \llere reluctant to 
admit t hem or that they were unaware of their own problems . 
Seventy-five per cent o! the fir st quar tile p~tioi­
pat ed in student activities , compared to 58. 8 per cent 
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partici pation of t he total school en~ollwent . 
h om the datu lt \•Jo~ld appear tha t attendance is one 
factor to be considered 1n the total social adj ustment of 
tstudents . 
CHAPI'ER VI 
Sill·~ARY , CONCLUSIONS, ANU RECO~~~ENDATIONS 
'Evolving from a felt need in a particular school 
situation , this study attempted to di scover the differences 
among regular attending students end attendance problem 
students of Arvin High School in three main areas : socio-
economic level , academic ability and achievement , and 
social adjust ment . 
Previous s tudies have focused upon tho intelligence 
quotients , a.chiove111ent grades , participation in school 
activities , and the social adj ustment s of att endance problem 
student s . Results of these previous studies varied 
according to the individual school ~ituations . 
The 501 boys and 499 girls enrolled at Arvin High 
School during 1952-1953 were divided into f our equal groups 
of two hundred fifty students each on the basis of their 
attendance records . Quartile I included students ~ith 
perfect attendance to 3. 75 days absence ; quartile II was 
composed of students absent from 4 to 8. 75 days ; quartile 
I li , 9 to 16. 75 days; and quartile IV (the 11 problem11 group ) 
17 to 63 days . 
Tho data f'or this problem were ar r ived at following 
the analysis o£ Arvin High Sohool records , from which 
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ocoupatlons of parents , l c.,cations of student r esidence s , I . 
Q. , e.rithmc~rt :tc achievement end reading achievement ratings , 
Science Resear ch Associates Yout h Inventory Scores , and 
participation in student activities \'ler e compiled and 
tabulated . 
I . SUMMARY 
In summat ion, the follO\-J:tng information was obtained : 
1 . There were one and one half times as many girl~ as 
boys in the attendance problem quartile , with 30 . 8 per cent 
of all the f r eshmen girls and 45. 5 per cent of all the sen-
ior gi r l s included in this fourth grouping. 
2. Racial distribution by quart11es of ~le 10 per 
cent minority nationality group , was insignificant \'lith 
one exception--one t hird of t t1e total nt~ber of Mexi can stu-
dents fell in the fourth quart ile . 
:3. over one half of t h.e one thousand students "~ere 
born in Oltlahoma , \dt h ot her southwest area s tates of 
Arkansas , Texas , Missouri , Arizona , and New Mexico beit18 
well represented . 
4 . As nho\'m by t he flocio- Economic Classification 
Scale , parent s • occupations st emmed from t he agricultural 
and oil industries w:lth 50 per cent i ncluded in the unskilled 
farm l abor grouping . The fourt h quartile s tudents came 
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mainly from the lov;er soci o-economic level t-lhen compared to 
the othe r three quartlles . 
5. The ar ea of residence seemed to reflect the 
stability of the family . According to per centagos , ·there 
were more fourth quarti l e attendance problem s tudent s liv-
ing in Hilltop, Hoyt • s Corner , and \-.eedpatoh than in the 
older , longer established residential districts of Arvin and 
Lemont . student s residing on outlying farms had better 
attendance recordR than t hose in the aforementioned 
unsettled areas . 
6. A relatlonship between I . Q. end attendanc e \~as 
f ound, with 51 per cent of the fourth quartile students 
ranking 89 and below 1n I . Q. No students i n the fourth 
quart ile were above 119 I . Q. 
7. Reading and arithmetic achievement test s cores 
showed that while the f ourth quartile ranked lower t han the 
other students at the upper end of t he r at ing scale ani 
higher t han the other students at t he lower end of the scale , 
t hese differences were only in t he extremes and not enough 
to draw general conclusions . 
B. s tudent s \~ho \H~re frequently absent received 
poorer t eacher grades than r egular attonders in almos t an 
exact indirect r atio to indicate that attendance is a factor 
in scholarship and achievement . 
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9. According to results of the Sc:tenoe Research 
Associates Youth Inventory , the main p~oblem areas for all 
students \·Jere " My Homo and Femily" and ''Health. " Girls 
expressed a. great er awareness of problems than boys . There 
~ere no significant variations among the four quartiles . 
10. seventy- five per cent of the first quartile 
students participated in student activities , compared to 
58. 8 per cent participation of the total school enrollment . 
II . CONCLUSIONS 
\vhat were the differences among tho problem atten-
dance students and re~ularly attending student s in socio-
economic level? ~ccording to parents• occupations , the 
pl'oblem attendance students came mainly from 10\-Jer socio .. 
economic homes , l ocated in mo:e unstable areas of the 
communi.ty • 
\fhat \<Je:e the differences bet\<Jaen tllese t\>JO groups in 
academic ability and uchiovement? Tlle fourth quartile 
students ranked som~n·1hat lo\•Jer in I . Q. than the other 
students . There were no outstanding differ~noe in :atings 
on aritbmet:tc and reading ach1ovement tests . However , 
achievement symbolizod by semester teacher marlcs was 
considerably lower in the fourth quartila t han in the other 
groups . 
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What \·H3:re the diffe:rGncas in social adjustment? The 
Science Research Associates Youth Inventory did not esta-
blish.any outstandit~ variations in student awareness of 
problems oraong t he .four q·uartiles . Part.ic ipation in student 
activities did point out tl1u.t the first quartile students 
t·ze:re almost 25 p~:r cent more active in school affairs than 
tho attendance problem students . 
III . RECOM~ENDATIONS 
J.t""rom re:Jult~ of this study it vwuld appeex that tba 
fourth qua:r ·tile attendance problam students at .Arvin High 
s chool differed slightly from tho other rogularly attending 
students . HO\~ can this d11'ferenco bo of assistance to 
school aut horities? \1hat implications tor the guidance 
program are found hero? 
Unfortunately little oun bo dono to revolutionize 
the location of student residences or the solection of 
puront occupationD . In a community \-Jhose s ustenance is 
Ulainly a{;:riculture , laborers are :required to plant • tend • 
harvest , and process the crops . This employment brings 
high \·IB.gOl3 fox ce:tain lim1 ted seasonal l abor . I.n the past , 
v1orke:s have follo\<~ed tho crops up and do\'m the St ate of 
Califor nia and even across i:ltate boundaries to other areas . 
'rhis raieration hns been a major cause of tho poor attendance 
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on the par.t of some students . Howove.r , there seenm to be a 
trend in the Arvin- \•Jeedpatch- Lumont area for former migrants 
to establish hoiJles and become more permanent community. 
members . 
It an extensive program of adul t education could be 
provided for and ex.pleined to t hese parent s , through good 
public relations campaigns , 1t \>l ould eventually i mprove and 
strengt hen the conditions of the school as \<Jell as the 
community . Civic m.inded groups might be encouraged to spear-
head such a program. 
Tho Director of Tosttng could uttampt to select 
another group intelligenc~ test other than the Pintner , 
whicn mit,;ht ruore adequately test intelligence rather than 
cultural laval. 
Results of the ar1ttune'c1c and rc.mdine achievement 
tests r evealed that Arvin High School Btudents upon entrance 
to the ninth ~rade are inferior in these t \"IO fiolds of 
acnievement . At present there is a remedial mathematics and 
readJ.ng program included in the curriculum. llO\'Jever , this 
remedial \Wrk could be enlarged and amplif1ed to more 
realistically meet student needs . 
Since r:> emester t eacher marl{S fluctuate Hith incidence 
of ab:.>ence , an effor t should bo made to determine \'Jhy 
students ura absent . The combined attendance • a.oadom1c . and 
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personal counseling provided by the guidance system of the 
school might intensify its emphasis upon attendance counsel -
ing t hrough individual and group intervie~s . 
During 1952-1953 an Arvin High School ·faculty com-
mittee has been studying the co- curricular progr am as it 
exists at the school . Their recommendations plus the 
results of this study should be put into effect in an 
enriched activity program which \~ould provide adequate time 
during the school day for club meetings . Bus students 
could then have equal opportunity to partic:tpate . 
Result s of t hib s tudy should be analyzed by the 
entire Arvin High School faculty , as a ~eans of emphasizi~ 
the guidance progr a.nl • with suggestions offered whereby class-
room teachers could better understand the communit y as well 
as the attendance problem s tudents . 
IV . liURTHBR RESeARCH NEF.:DED 
During t he investigation required for this study 
vari ous questions evolved which time and circumstances did 
not pormit ans,~ering . FUrther studies mi ght ascertain the 
relationship bet\<Jeen broken homes and student attendance. 
Also , t he quer y should be made--\'lhy are students absent 'i 
What can be done to improve student attendance'/ Do other 
communities experience t he same differences between 
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attendance problem group~ and students of regular atten-
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